
Tumut’s 10th
 A N N U A L  

 3 HOUR ENDURO 
27th April 2014

www.mtbwagga.asn.au

+ 1 HR NOVICE EVENT
     Times | Registation starts 9.30 am to 11.30 am
      3 Hour Enduro starts 12.00 noon
      1 Hour Novice Event starts 1.00 pm
 Entry | Pre-entries online www.mtbwagga.asn.au. 
   Cost is $35 (3 hour) or $20 (1 hour) plus a MTBA day licence (if needed)

 Location | Tumut State Forest - end of Sydney St.
 Categories | 3 Hour Race - Open Male, Male +40, Male +50, Open Female, Female +40,
   Male Pairs, Female Pairs/Mixed Pairs, Single Speed - Male and Female
   1 Hour Race - Beginner/Junior Course - Male Solo, Female Solo, Pairs

 

 
 
 

9th Tumut Festival of the Falling Leaf 
 
 

3 Hour Mountain Bike Race 
(+ 60 min novice event on part of 3 hr course) 

 
  

Date :  Sunday April 28 2013 
 
Time: Start 12:00 midday, Registration on line 

http://www.mtbwagga.asn.au 
 
Location : Tumut State Forest- end of Sydney St  

 
Categories : Male/Female/Masters Solo 

Male/ Mixed Pairs 
 

(Riders aged 16 & under must enter as a pair) 
 
 

 
 

  For more information visit  
  www.mtbwagga.asn.au 

 
                                                               

                        

 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

This event is for all levels of riders. If you are worried that you 
will slow down the faster guys and don’t want to enter because 
of that, stop worrying, you will be fine!! In MTB events, the 
slower rider in front always has right of way. The faster riders 
call “track” and pass you when there is a safe spot and are 
almost always courteous as they go.

If you think you won’t go the distance, then pair up --find a 
team mate (Facebook is good for this). That way you get to 
enjoy a rest and the fun atmosphere at transition when you’re 
not riding. If you can’t find a team mate, enter as a solo rider 
and only ride as many laps as you want to. Pull in and have a 
rest between laps as you need to.

View the course at http://www.mtbwagga.asn.au. It is approx 9.5km in length-mostly flowing single track with additional never used 
before new section of single track in Mcpharlanes Creek area. The course is flowing single track with short sections of fire trails at 
intervals to aid over-taking.

3 Hour Enduro start time is 12.00 noon to finish at 3.00 pm - riders may complete their lap after 
3.00pm provided they go through transition before 3.00pm.

1 Hour Event is using part of the 3 Hour course, [the easier section east of McFarlanes Creek].
Start is 1.00pm and finish @ 2.00pm

Presentations @ 4.00pm. Prizes for 1st & 2nd plus 30 spot prizes - 
[random times through transition] you have to be at presentation to collect your prize.

EVENT 


